
Maranatha runner beter than Marathon runner!
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                                Beter to be  Maranatha runner for ever ,instead of Marathon runner for a while!It is a legend about the ancient Athenian soldier named Pheilippides who ran the distance from Marathon to Athens to say "Joy to You we  have won" after the battle of Marathon which Athenians won the Persians. 
              He was carrying the message of win!He had a very serious goal to share...to say about the salvation and freedom! His running was not an end in itself, it was not a workout , it was a mission! He was like an Evaggelium messenger..but only for a life  with an expiry date ..

              The best message of the win against the death comes from Golgotha, not from Marathon.T he resuractio n of Christ is the greatest hopeful message ,the everlasting win of Life against the death!
              Like a Maranatha runner  we have the greatest  mission to say to all the people that:       "God indeed raised the Lord and he will raise us by His power" 

              As a Maranatha runner we have to share to everyone that Jesus shall come again  as a King oh Heaven to all who have set their affection on his appearing ! Exactly that is the meaning of  aramaic word "Maranatha" which was the greatest wish  of the earlier Christians..."Maranatha- come Jesus again!"
               "For the Lord himself will come down from heaven with a shout of command, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trumpet of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first. Then we who are alive, who are left, will be suddenly caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And so we will always be with the Lord" A; Thesal.4,16-17

              That's why Maranatha runner  has the absolute advantage over the Marathon runner...The first has the hope of Life and the second without any hope ,only a work out for a while .
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